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THE *

FORTUNE
HUNTER
ANew, Gripping
Romance Serial

By RUBY AYRES
coituuxd mi iumw
Flea* COme tmr ahe aald.

'Tbere wu * hUt of nerrooiBM®
is ber voice. and the Fortune

Hunter followed her with a faintly
ajnused smile in hie eyes.

was very beautiful, he

thought, end be lifced ber white
frock and shoes and stockings and

the pretty wavee of ber hair.
There were wine and biscuits on

tbe table, end she preeaed him to

teka aome.
"liy ancle le oat, she said, or

I know be would make you weleoae.I cannot thank you enough
for whet you here dona If y°«
had not been there Tommy would

heve drowned." . .

1 am gled I wee there then, ne

answered amillngTherewee a moment*! silence,

the girl wae fidgeting nervously
with her handkerchief; then, quite
suddenly, she raised ber eyea
"Will you.will you tell me your,

name?" she esked- *

The Fortune Hunter hesiteteo.
He had answered to ao many dir-
ferent namea during hia lifetime
few of them hla own.then he half

shrugged hia shoulder*. After all

what did a name matter?
, -Mr name ia John Smith, he

said deliberately, with cynical memoryof that moment in the woods
when he had taken the twoketbook
from a deed men.

But he was totally unprepared"^
for the stifled cry which ^oke
from the girl's lips, or for the little

eager steps she took toward him

her handa outstretched.
"I knew.I knew it was you.

she said with a sobbing laugh.
The hot blood beet into the FortuueHunter's fece and for a momenthe stood, helplessly staring at

her: then mechanically' he took her

ha ltd* in his and held them fast.
. -1 knew it was you." she seid
atain. with tremulous happiness in

her voice. "And you always said
that I would not recognize you."
She held back from him at arm's
length scanning his hot face, smilingthrough her tears.
"Why, you haven't altered so

very much'" she declared. "Ho^coaldyo*1 tell me that you have!
Oh: and to pretend that you didn't I
know who I was. Oh, John! It |
,eems like yesterday after all. now

that you're here again."
She was too excited to notice

his silence and Jh« went on: "You
were coming to us. of course, weren't
ycuT*
The Fortune Hunter hesitated for

a moment, groplnr for the v/rrds
that would lea^e h«ni free to make
his escape and yet not hurt her
feelirsjs. m j

*i wanted tj ae- you at once.

l.e began, then dt^ooM abruptly. as

a deep, vigorous voice called from
^ below, interrupting him.

"AnneJ Anne!'' called the men below.wh0 evidently h;*i just entered
the lower hell. The girl whirled
around and ran down the stairs,
her face alight with Joy, exclaiming:
"Oh! It's Uncle Clement!"
But the Fortune Hunter, followingmore slowly, felt no such exultation.Things were beginning to

be a bit difficult to manage.
The Fortune Hunter was a shrewd

man. During his roving, eventful
life he was proud to feel that he
had seldom made a mistake in his

summing up of a man or women.

Hut he made one now. as he shook
hands with Clement Harding, and
believed that he knew exactly the
type of man with whom he bad
to deal.
An inofTcnsive old country gen-

tlcman. who took the obvious for
granted, and troubled no further;
so the Fortune Hunter would casuallvhave described him. But for
*iue in his life he was wrong.
The twinkling eyea that peeped

#ut from the rosy, wrinkled face
were the shrewdest eyes in the
world, and the hearty manner, and
simple, almost boyish laugh were

but a disguise provided by nature,
for the wonderful gift of instinctive
foresight and understandng.

"So you're the wonderful John
Smith." Clem Harding said, as he
wruns the Fortune Hunter's hand.

"Well, well! I never believed in
v>ur existence. Many's the argx*Anneand I have had over

you. Why. only last night.wasn t

it. my dear?.I bet her $25 that
none of us would ever see you in tne
flesh: that something would keep
y oy away from Somerton at the last
moment. Ha! Ha! I was wron*.
md I'll pay my debt gladly.**
He stood back, hands thrust into

his pockets, and looked the FortuneHunter up and down with
kindly, expansive gaze.
"My clothes don't fit you very

well, do they? We must send for
ycur own luggage wherever it is.
Meanwhile, help yourself to my
wardrobe. A bit short in the leg.
eh? And a bit to big round the
waist? He laughed again infectiously.and the Fortune Hunter
laughed too.
They might be a worse fit/* he

declared, stretching his long arms
to show the absurd shortness of the
coat-sleeves. "It was unfortunate.
Tommy falling into the river." He
-b: ought the name out boldly. "But
I'm glad I was there, and able to be
of use," he went on.

"I'm more than glad." Clem
Harding said gravely. "If anythinghad happened to mat boy.
well: we could never have filled
his place, eh Anne?"
Tie been .trying to thank John,"

tae girl said shyly.
The old man touched her cheek

ctfectionately. '"You'll do it betterif I'm out of the way.*' he said.
He turnei to the door. looking beck
when he reached it to ask: "And
your luggage? It's at Somerton
Ststlon. 1 suppose?"
The Fortune Hunter hesitated.

c,nd in spite of himself, the color
deepened a little in hia bronzed
face.

(TO BR CONTINUED.)

SERBS DESTROY 10
VILLAGES IN FIGHT

Special C*bl« to Tbs Wsskicgtso Herald
and Chicago Tribune.)

VALONA. Aug. 11..Bitter fightingoccurred between Albanians end
Serbs along the Drinx River, waen
a force of 2.W0 Serbs attacked an
Albanian patrol: '

The Albanians were supported by
the populace of nearby villages ten
of which were devastated by fire
during the fighting

(Oeyyrighi, 1*1:)
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| A Full Page of "The Gumps," in Four Color*, in the Comic Section of The Sunday Herald. -
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Elk Is A jad Brown story-Talk Summer School
Adopted byNew 1 Doors Close
York B. P.O. E. FUMBLING This Afternoon
"BUI." th« outlawelk of Tel- By Judge WiUis Brown Thirty-live hundred children

lowstone. lias been adopted by "Aw, we lost the came because Joe fumbled e"r.°"e(i eor v*

member, of the New York I.odBe... . . i S 'a,,on- "choo,» w"> be«,n thelr
B P O E belated vacation this afternoon,

Bll. had been In disgrace. Hi, K.1 ,
di»PP°inted d * when the in.tlti.Uoo. clo.e. Apcrimelay in beln* too tame lie,- R Vl looked over t0 J0®- ^ baseman of the Zenith propriate closing excroiscs will

ident, Of Mammoth, where park Xfjv Baseball Team with utter disgust. ,
be held In virtually all the

headquarter, aro located, apolle-t Then William went home.school,.
Bill by teaching him to eat from >J|^H|bkL "What's the matter with the lawn, William? Approximately 1,20# of the
their hand,. From a pit ha be- II looks pretty dry " 3.5#® children are at the Central
came a pe,t. So tame was he William'* father looked over the rather long and brown Summer High School, and 500 are
after a season or two that he grass of the front yard. at Dunhir- About 1,200 are in
no longer Joined hi, brother, and -j forgot t0 witer it ,n4 J have spent time practicing with the wh,le *rad,'d «hool, and
sister, in their wandering, about ^ ^ team ^ j adn't £Ut the Wa5 going to do it 6°® lh" '0l0r'd'̂
Yellowstone, and became an out- .- . «. . ....... These schools opened July 5Saturd«* raormnK. replied WUliam.

for a ^ weekg. lntJn<lvo couw.
Also, hi. taste, degenerated WeU' the"' 1 * SS 1 wU1 hl" e1*' " ^OU in order to give children who

They became almost goat-Ilk., 50 ^ the baI1 teJun- 1,1(1 P»7 him the do,Ur »nd * h,lf failed in their studies during the
The day came when no laundry ^ have been giving you each week to keep the lawn up. regular term an opportunity to
hanging from the backyard It was in this manner that WUliam was relieved of the lawn make up their .orK. rt eB._
L'lothesline wa, safe from his ap- job and had more time for play. mated that two-third, of the
petite. Hi, special taste was for

'

The next morning William was awakened by hearing the children will win promotion, to
little silken dainties. So they lawn mower buzzing away in the front yard. higher grade, when the schools
locked Bill up In a corral and Looking out of the window he saw Joe, the first baseman open for the new term Septemtherehe ha, remained. Df the ball team, who fumbled with the ball, pushing the lawn ber IS. Many pf the other chll,c*B,e* crowd of New dren. it la said, did not enroll toYork Eik,; visiting the park on mower.

.

their way home from their recent Later. William said to Joe, "How can you take care of "cure promotion, but merely to

^. Angete, convention. A group Uwni and practice and play with the ball team; you need a lot "lengthen them.elve. in their
of tham visited the corral wher# , .......«,worka number of calves are also kept. of practice for your fumbling with the ball lost us the game the

"Hello, Bill!" cried one to an other day."* , °?C °f '""m*!! of the
aDDroachlnsr rrmm Rill Itnnni' - closing exercises will be an exhl,name. and. thinking he was "Well, there's no practice so early in the morning, is there? hibition of the industrial work
being summoned, hurried up for If I choose to get up earlier than you do and earn an extra doMe durlnK the summer course

food... . . . . . ... by the children at various
So surprised wa, Patrick Sic- doUar *nd a hal£ otf yOUr ^ what that t0 60 Wlth my school,. The best product, of the

Grath, exalted ruler of the New fumbling with the ball?" replied Joe with spirit. ' children's handiwork will beexYorklode-;, that he dropped a "No-nothing, I-I guess," replied William, somewhat confused. hibit'd lat<,r at Thirteenth
slip of paper he had been hold- ...

* "

. ., ..
street.

ing. with other mail, in hi, hand WhY <M">« 7<>v teU me to get up early this morning and Tuition fees paid by children
It w?.s a membership application. mow the lawn?" William asked of his father after Joe had left. attending the summer schools.

, Now Bill has a particular fon^ -Joe needs more practice than I do» Will&m continued. officials estimated yesterday, are
ness for scraps of paper, and

u. . expected to net the school sysmanya magazine hero and tele- "Why does he?" inquired the father. # tem aboutThis tax wasphone number have disappeared "Oh, sometimes he fumbles with the ball, and once his charged for the first time thisdown his throat. A moment later , ... ., . year. Abont 150 non-residen*
and Bill had a membership ap- tumbling lost us the game. children attended the summerplication blank tucked inside of "Is that so?" replied William's father. "Does he fumble (.lasses.hlTi. .v. . ... any worse with the ball than you do with the lawn?'' , ,After that there was nothing.. '

f , In China are to be found inleft but to bestow some sort William was left alone. He didn't exactly like the smile circulation lumps or jroid anaof honor on the outcast. Ac- that was on his father's face when he talked about fumbling. »«lver bearing marks which showcordingrly. he was officially ap- *» j __.__4.L1,, , . T .. . .. t , .that they were first issued hunpointedWestern mascot of the He looked at the smoothly cut lawn which Joe, the ball fumbler, dr,.d, uf yeara aKO_ Inlodge. And they arranged a p»e- fixed that early morning and it wasn't of Joe's ball fumbling they are square, oval, or oblong,cial banquet for him. he was thinking, but of his own lawn fumbling. and thc>' weigh anything up to
Get Ready for Big Achieve- William concluded that his fumbling cost him more thaa °ne and * half tK>undl''

neat. Boy, of Waaklagton and did Joe's fumbling.Wateh far Bay.' Fair la OrE'aewherr.Baseball is not the only game a boy can lose by fumbling. taber.

How to Start the Day Wrong. .By Briggs.

You Set UP To fooR Y<Aj O16 out Your out> T»-)«sr-« Voo touR Dearsummer f0"
«.

v fishing hat tmat is <>jd 5'pemdffrs attacheo
< reA«eZ!soneALLY To your. Comf' Table ouD

"BEST HAT EVER COROuROf ^INTS Tm/sT TbUa«sov>tj had etcj"ust 7k round inj

You fkt io Gosh Dar»j " Thbm You ask The wife _ _ ^_

Good and FRee Yoo <SO OUT Turn So ilou cam "pfl.a^X 1am The. Porch a<kjd let out -SC-e Thc nor^ve PaiPqus vfcu utt6rcv r\)incd.
A \AJAR VjUHOOP 6P sJOY a k5l^5CR.l8CD F*0^ AKJO SHE i

**** C~^
%
^

I- ..-..V:.- 'W ;. ..Ik.* JtiJ-SbiJ..-_v_

WIRTHGOVERNMENT for cover from the storm which is!
EXPECTED TO FALL clalon Is announced

Present plans discussed here fa-EpseUl C.M. ts Tk» Wsskisctts H»r**i vor th» immediate dissolution of
a^ Chics*© Trikvas.) the Reichstag and the resignationBERLIN, Aug. 11..German offl- of the Wlrth cabinet, necessitating'clal circles are watching develop- a new general election oit T'pper Si-|
ments at the Pari, conference with !"la, *n<l Ch«nc*»or Wirth's pew
growing pessimism, as reports !n- t"*tlon for "hlch thegovdlcatethat the British are prepared *r"D?*nt '* "ot ab,e to 'ecu *
to make compromises to reach an K majority.
agreement with the French. The (Copyright. Mil.)
Oerman government. In the expects- .ttlon that the supreme council will Miss Margaret V. Iandntnn gave
divide the industrial regions of Up- up school teaching to operate a

-Pgr_8ilesla. is preparing tc scoot farm at Cranbury. N. J.

[iBoohuiatih&TCOpen 9:15 A. M. New York.WASHINGTON.Pari
CLOSED SATURDAY

Friday Remnan
Remnant Day Merchandise k not retanable, exchangeable, Ml

no local nail or phone order* accepted.

Friday Specials in Women's Undermiisims Women's
Special at 75c Each At Tw

Gowns, Double-panel Petticoats. Bloomers
and Step-ins of muslin and nainsook, tailored (P O ^ I
or trimmed styles.

Special at $1 Each $3.75 Pail
Envelope Chemise, Gowns. Petticoats and Were $9 to SIStep-ins of nainsook or batiste, prettily trimmedwith lace or embroidery. »-o A 1.r I N. I

Special at $1.50 Each. tan k<'alks'kin
Envelope Chemise, Gowns, Petticoats and <!RA^ Sl'EDH r

Step-ins with trimmings of fine lace, insertion le 1fn'and embroidery. desirable shoes.
v Rahy I^ouiff and> Special at $2 Each I hppls included.

High or low-ncck Gowns, Envelope Chemise Vaa'a": J-'*".'?!and Petticoats of nainsook, muslin or batiste. u, «. 7
tailored or elaborately trimmed %ith fine lacc. SAA; JJ4. 4. 4>3
embroidery and medallions. 3''sw 4 *4
Undcrmaslin Section. Third floor. and 7B; SH.

«*. »S. «. *'m an

Women's Shoe

25 Satiii-fuusi) White Bedspreads
Special, $5.95 D

iOne-Fourth Less Than Usual .n* ^ue'liwa^
Very desirable pattern and a splendid weave quarter sleeves,

and quality, in full double-bed size. The only
reason for the lowered priee is that the mill b^lt** Speci^rused a little too much blue in laundering: them, *

and rather than finish them oyer made us a
K.mono Seotio,

eoncession on the entire lot of 25.
Bedwear Section, Second floor. , a w-* ,A Friday
Men's Summer Furnishings 200 Pc

Much Under Priced
10 1X1ZEN Pl'RE-StLK ^ATl'RAL-OOLOR PON- diate. s.. we li»».

<JEE SHIRTS with detachable collars to matcn. out quickly Frict
These make an ideal vacation and all-around tunities of the s«
summer outing shirt and arc a very fine quality. 59 PAIRS MENSixes 14 to17. ' FORDS, medium

Special Price, $3.75 Each, tax iacladed ii*- I'
and 11R: **. f. 6

60 DOZEN PAIRS MEN'S LIGHT-WEIGHT 7, 7**, *. *»,. 10.SEAMLESS COTTON SOCKS, with triple woven
heels and toes and double soles. These ore the $3 95seconds of one of the most popular makes, hut *

the imperfections are very slight, consisting wl,4mostly of irregularities in weave, but are en- *s PAIRS MK>
tirely free from threadbreaks. May be had in SKIN OXFORPS
black, navy, cordovan, gray and white. Sices ***' ,0to12. If perfect they would ael! at 40c pair. J**- J* »*Special Price, 6 Pairs for $1.35. vnk mmi lib
1-w3zen rest quality seljwriped $3.95

madras shirts and drawers?,Tteaveleio.coat style shirts in sixes. 34, 3«. 40. 4 2 and 4t* knee- PAIRS ME
length drawers with reinforced seat*, sixes'30 15 FORDS, neat rou
34, 36, 43 and 46. %aBd10B; «

85c Each; Were $1.50 *
7*'

21 snts mens silk poplin pajamas.
white and a few plain colors; small, medium and II PAIRS ME
large sizes. IS encfa: were 17.60. NEOLIN SOLE <

42 MEN'S LEATHER HpLTS, black, tan. gray «*. 8. S4B; 7H
a discontinued grade, sites 28 to 44. 50c each: C J.wereTSd opecil..^r.JKP.^.?.aCO¥?RED JAPANESE SILK HANDKERCHIEFS,white and colored centers with at- 49 PAIRS M'rac'£e fancy borders; hemstitched. Special. 4 SPORTS CANVAi

TOURMFN"HAN4>NC«m MR^-D «TOI:LARD SILK '"'UATT'/VFOUR-IN-HAND TIES, neat figured patterns; 8. » and UB:good colors. 65c each: were 11. «£? 7>> 4 (57 MEN'SI WOVEN MADRAS SHIRTS. weU cov- - .ered striped patterns; fast colors; sixes. 14, 14u Sd£C1IIS and 15Vfc. $165 each; were $2.50. ^
Men's store. Flrat floor.

,Men s Store, Fi

Corsets Three Feature Vall
10 DOZEN IDEAL CORSETS

made o'f white material. Medium bust weave, but will give splendi
and ve*p lightly boned, for misses $2.35 Pair; If Pcrfrtand small women. Sizes 21 to to.
Soecial *?e oair 50 DOZEN PAIRS WOMspecial 75c pair. LlfLB HOSE, full fashioned

3 DO^EN EMBROIDERED AND Special Pi
LACE TRIMMED BRASSIERES; pqzen pairs WOME
front closing style. Sizes 36. 38, 44 SILK-LISLE HOSE, of fine
and 46. 50c each; were' $1.00. Special Pri
" Corset Section, Third floor. Women's Hosiery Section.

-.
'

lODEHTl OF YOISQ MAX
LAKM HI* IK JAIL.
One hot afternoon George D«»moroand some other boys were

pisylng ball near Washington batracks.
When It *ot too hot. someone sue.

gested that the whole g«n( g«
.swimming. Nobody bad a bathing
suit.
Oeorge mas entirely too mod«#»

to go In the water without one and
he bega% to Fook sround.
He spied two suits hanging on th« ^

line in tha back yard of the quar. *

ters of Lieut. Harry L Collins in ths
barracks.
Without asking anybody, George

snesked In the yard and yanked
th^ra off the line and was about to
make a getaway when Lieut Collins*cook saw him
"Drap them things." the co^h

shouted. "Drap them afore Ah gH
s cop." George kept moving with
the suits under his arm.
The lieutenant was informed and

.took out after George at a run. The
boy dropped the suits. He wss
caught over near the War College.
He could not explain why be had

been so foolish *s to try to rob a
clothes line in broad daylight.
The court gave him a month in

jalL

During the past seven years Mis*
Marquerite Greenfield has built uv»
ia flourishing ice business in Helena.
Mont., where she superintend* the
.cutting, storing and delivery of lee.
and is rated as one of Helens's
substantial business womm

iothcop
is Close 6 P. M.

if Day
t seat C. 0. D. H M approval;

Summer Footwear |
ro Greatly Reduced Prices

> and $4.75 j'j
r $4.75 Pair §

LSO Wert $8.50 to $12.50 {j
SLACK ISA PAIRS WOMKVR
Tttl-n W HITE OXFORDS
AND AND ONE-STRAP

'CUPS: PEMPS of » »« most d»sof a sirable qualities and
w and style*. Included also
lx>uis. are sports oxfords with
Cuban black or tan leather
Sixes trimming. Most of

<». 7'» th**m have t'ubxn or
4 4- 5. military heels, hut a

4 and few have Rabv T/ouift
.. R. C. heel* Sixes 4 to ft AAA:
A: 24 4 i«> 7AA: 3V S.
. «. Atn\ «A: "

i" « H; ?.
3U, 4. 3. S*x. «. «4. i 7 snd
d 7C m\

Section. Third floor.

resting Sacqoet
">T OF nUKSWNG SACQLIIS of
rith adjustable-collar and threeSpecial.?ic each.
ET> SWISS SA«X}l'KS in kimnno
ith colored polka dot bands and
each.

». Third floor

Clearance of Over
lirs Men's Shoes i
cej Are Remarkably Low ^
of these shoes must be Immri>made reductions to move them
ay It is one of the best opporkason.
5 GCN MKTAL CALFSKIN OXnarrowtoes, sixes £%. 9. and

>, 104 and 11AA: 74. «4. 9 is.
*4. 7. T'r. 8. 84. 9H. * . 1«'*
4 9. 94. 1" «nd UC; SS. «. «4.
10*- and IIP.

Pair; Were $10.00
S BLACK GUN MKTAL CALTwithneat round toes; sixes R.

id IIAA: 7. 74. R. 9. 94. 10 and
R. 84. 9. 10. 104 snd 11B: &4.

. 9. 10. ICS and UC. *4. «. 10.

Pair; Were $10.00
VS TAX NEOLIN HOLE OXndtoes; sixes 7. 7 4. 8. 84. 9. 9 4
7. 8. 84. 9. §4. 10 snd UC. «.
9 4 «nd 10D.

I Price, $3.95 Pair
:VS GUN METAI, CALFSKIN
OXFORDS, round to*1*: sires 6, 5
»nd S«*C; «. St, and »4D.
J Price, $3.95 Pair
EN'S WHITE CANVAS AND
5 SHOES, leather trimmed; sev-
les in the combined lot. Sixes 9. g
9. 94. 10 and 104A: «. 7. 74.
«. «4. 7. 74. 8. 84. 10 and 11C;

14. 9 snd 10D.

J Price, $3.95 Pair
rst floor.

*

tes in Women a Hosiery
KB Pl'RE SILK HOSE, in blsrk.
They are slightly irregular in 5
d service.

I WnU Be Marked $330
EN~8 LIGHT-WEIGHT BLACK

rice, SSc Pair
IN'S SEMI-FASHIONED WHITB
sheer quslity.
ce, IJi/tc Pair
First floor.

<


